Table Talk
When was the last time you cried?
What would you endorse your friends for on LinkedIn?
Which Friend are you (from the hit ’90s/’00s TV show Friends)?
If you could create a Kickstarter for anything what would your idea be?
Did you have an imaginary friend as a child? If yes, what was your friend like?
What’s the next thing you’re excited for?

How to Make a Good First Impression in Section
Secure your A early.
• Begin by Googling your TF. A thirty minute session can yield fruitful results about your section leader’s past life.
• Find out your TF’s favorite snack, and bring it to your first meeting.
• Raise your hand even if you don’t know the answer to the question. TFs love to see that you’re trying.
• Have a genuinely fun fact about yourself at the ready. Also, it’s not a bad idea to prepare two truths and a lie.
• Look engaged; smile at all times. It’s not creepy, trust us.
• Furiously scribble notes continuously throughout section. It doesn’t matter what you’re writing, just that it looks like you’re writing.
• Don’t fall asleep. If you must fall asleep, temporary tattoo pictures of eyes onto your eyelids so that you look like you’re awake.
• Do the reading.
Overheard at CS50 Office Hours

They’ve come for our dhall >:(

“Why did I sign up for this class?”
“I’m so impressed with how welcoming Mather House is. You’d think that they’d be mad that we’ve overrun their dhall and eaten all their food.”

“Is David Malan going to make a special appearance?”
“I don’t gedit.”

“I just joined this class for the extra Dropbox space”

HUDS State of the Union

• We had brunch three times last week (but who’s counting?). Don’t get me wrong, I love brunch, but there may be such a thing as too much brunch. I’m no statistician, but at this rate, we’ll be having brunch for every meal, every day, by February 2015.
• Caesar salad hasn’t been this big since the general himself was in office.
• The siren song of fries calls to me at every meal. Tie me to the mast and stuff your ears with wax!

Kickstarters That are Less Successful Than Stand Stand

• Bed Bed
• Camp Camp
• Shape Shape
• Record Record
• Zone Zone
• Cloud Cloud
• Toast Toast
• Report Report
• Jam Jam
• Die Die
• Grill Grill
• Beam Beam
• Duck Duck
• Saw Saw
• Mug Mug

Don’t forget to sign up this week only for the Louie Cup! Check your inbox for details!

Are You Section Kid?

Don’t be that guy/gal.

Special thanks to: Meredith Arra, for her creative assistance.

Questions, comments, suggestions? Email us! gorillagazette@gmail.com